
E Extensions for WebSite X5 - complete History

Release 3.1 (02/04/2018)

Improvement:

Improved font formatting in TabsRD-function

Release 3.0 (01/06/2018)

New:

Support of the „WebSite X5“-Release 14
Check before starting the postprocessing of a project if it was already processed
Support for two visitor counters (FlagCounter, SuperCounters) by direct editing the In-
comedia project file
Batch processing: Postprocess more than one project automatically
Display the content of some pages in tabs, now usable for pages in Responsive Design

Some small improvements

Release 2.0 (12/08/2016)
New:

Supports the Website X5-Releases 9 - 13 (beginning with Release 13 Incomedia has
changed the created HTML-code partial very strongly - so using Version 1.04 only some
functions are available for projects created by Release 13).
New application icon and new, modern function icons
"Scroll to top"-button
Display page content in tabs (only text-, image- and table-objects were tested; it will
lose some formatting settings).
Don't scroll the header - it display the horizontal menu always.

Improvements:
On hiding menu items now the link in the menu on the bottom margin (Incomedia:
"Foopad") will be hidden.
A settings file will be append to the "Last Used"-menu not only on saving: now also on
open it.
Some small improvements

Bugfixes:
Selection of an item in Footerlinks.
Selection of an item in Projekt-Links.
It was not possible to create multilingiual keywords without a page description.
In some special cases it was not possible to create the robots.txt.

Release 1.4 (06/01/2016)
New:

Supports the Website X5-Releases 9 - 12.
Menu item for the last opened setting files (max. 10 items).
New Menu icon.

Bugfixes:

Display tip-text in German language completely.

If you added a program to "Manage your programs" you were not able to start it by



clicking on "Open" immediately. You had to restart ExWSX5.

Release 1.3 (06/28/2015)
New:

Firstly published

Hide Menu items

Tables

Release 1.2 (06/08/2014)

New:

Sitemap

Release 1.1 (05/16/2013):

Neu:

Header- and Footer-Links

robots.txt

Release 1.0 - The most important functions (10/07/2012):

direct linking of projects; so you can use more page with Free and Smart/Home (limi-

ted by Incomedia for one projekt to 10 or 25 pages)

direct links from a menu item to an external internet address (Free...Evolution)

Set background images without to create a new template (Free...Compact)

Set links to texts and images in Header- and Footer-area (Free...Compact)

Set keywords for multi-language pages (Free...Compact)


